
CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

TO THE TOP 

# 

Dawn’s first target was Charity’s old crew. They were easy 

pickings now their leader was dead, largely fractured amongst 

themselves and barely clinging on to the tiny patch of turf 

they’d managed to keep out of the hands of the other gangs.  

Mona, the one with the monobrow, was supposedly in 

charge, but it was obvious to anyone with a pair of eyes that 

her grip over her gang was softer than an old man’s willy. 

They’d lost three girls in their last two raids alone and 

since then they’d pretty much been holed up back at their home 

base, licking their wounds and acting more like a bunch of 

squatters than the feared toughs they claimed to be. 

They numbered just seven in all. 

“They ent so much as collected rent fer over a week now,” 

Dawn’s old neighbour Meadow reported as she helped her keep 

watch. Just like in the old days, Meadow had been more than 

happy to help Dawn out once she’d explained what she was up 

to, letting her stay in her bunk rent free for a few days in 

order to make her preparations. 

Dawn just grunted in reply. She lay as she had for the 

last hour, flat against the edge of the catrun, her body 

hidden from view by the curtain to Meadow’s bunk and her hands 

cupped around her eyes to shield them from the strip lights 

overhead. It was a standard lookout position, as practical as 



it was uncomfortable and there was no one better at it than 

Dawn. 

Three guards, Dawn noted as she regarded the scene below. 

A pregnant girl, a child and a cripple. If those were the best 

Mona had to offer she really was in trouble. The child was 

closest – Dawn would deal with her first. She couldn’t have 

been more than ten. 

“’T’s fuckin’ pathe’ic’s what it is,” Meadow chatted. 

“You know I ‘ad no less’un three o’the fuckers up ‘ere over 

las’ few days claiming I belong to this’un or that’un. I ‘ad 

girls roughing me up fer rent so many times it’s lucky I ent 

starved to death already.” 

Dawn could only grimace at that. Turf wars were always 

messy affairs and this one was looking particularly bad. 

Almost everyone who lived in this part of the bunks had long 

ago abandoned their old homes, running off to join friends in 

other parts until things calmed down at home. Only the really 

stubborn mainstays like Meadow remained and more often than 

not that was simply because they had nowhere else to go. 

“There’s movement,” she whispered, pulling back from the 

edge of the catrun. 

As she watched, three girls departed from the base, 

heading off in the direction of the latrines with buckets in 

hand and a pile of dirty duds. The giant Softfoot was among 

them, she was pleased to see, as was the pyromaniac Sparks and 

Tess, the small girl with the big tits who used to share 

Charity’s bed. 



Perfect.  

Three girls on lookout and three running errands. That 

meant just Mona would be minding the base right now and she 

wasn’t likely to cause much trouble. Dawn remembered Mona. 

Tall girl. Fucking ugly. Not much cop in a fight. She was 

always the sort of girl who liked to keep back from the 

fighting if she could help it, letting others intercede on her 

behalf. Dawn was counting on that fact today. 

“I’m goin’ down,” she announced as she stood up and 

checked herself over one last time. “You got those supplies we 

talked about?” 

“Course. ‘Oo d’ya think yer dealin’ with ‘ere?” 

Dawn smiled and gripped the old lady’s hand. “Thankee,” 

she said. “I ‘ope y’know ‘ow good it is t’see y’again.” 

“You an’ all,” Meadow replied. “You know I thought y’were 

gone fer good fer a while there. When that fire ‘appened and 

Charity got killed…” 

“Ancient history,” Dawn replied. 

“Still…” 

There was an awkward pause. Though the old lady tried to 

hide it, Dawn couldn’t help but notice how her eyes slid ever 

so slightly to one side in that moment, as though, not for the 

first time, she was wondering what Dawn was doing here alone. 

To her credit, she knew Dawn well enough not to ask about Abi 

directly and Dawn was grateful to her for that, but the 

exile’s absence from Dawn’s side was as obvious as the fucking 



wasting and almost as devastating. Sooner or later, Dawn would 

need to deal with that little issue of hers. 

But not today. 

Dawn ran to the end of the catrun and shimmied down the 

ladder three rungs at a time. She landed in a crouch, her bare 

feet making almost no sound against the deckplate as she 

ducked into the shadows and slipped her belt knife from its 

sheath. 

She came across the first of the lookouts standing 

exactly where she’d spotted her earlier on the corner of the 

market square. “Make a sound an’ I’ll cut yer throat,” Dawn 

hissed as she stepped up behind the child and a hand cupped 

over her mouth before the kid even knew she was there.  

Some lookout. It was almost insulting how easy it was to 

disarm the child and then drag her away into one of the empty 

bunks she’d prepared earlier for just that purpose. There she 

found ropes and bandages already laid out waiting for her just 

as she’d planned. Less than a minute later, the first of the 

lookouts was bound and gagged. 

“No ‘ard feelings, K?” Dawn told her with a wink and a 

tweak of the nose that left the girl squealed in her bonds. 

“This’ll all be over soon like and then yer’ll be workin’ fer 

me. Ain’t tha’ just grand?” 

Her next move took her in the opposite direction, towards 

the turf currently under Tundra’s control. 

Tundra was another capo who had lost a lot of face during 

the whole New Girl debacle. There was a time when she’d been 



one of the most feared capos in this part of the bunks (there 

was a reason why it had been she that was chosen to look after 

the New Girl, after all) but her failure to keep Charity’s 

gang away and her loss of the New Girl coupled with the fire 

that had torched part of her bunk had led to a lot of her best 

girls turning their backs on her, some even going so far as to 

set themselves up in open opposition. The uniforms were 

refusing to deal with Tundra anymore, it was said, and for a 

lot of folks that meant the writing was pretty much on the 

wall for her. 

Still, though, she clung on. Tundra currently controlled 

more than twice the number of girls Mona had at her disposal 

and over three times the turf. 

“Time t’do some’in abou’ that.” 

Dawn came as close as she dared to Tundra’s base without 

alerting her lookouts and there she sat down cross-legged and 

got out her knife. 

Carefully – slowly – she made a cut into the sole of her 

left foot. It was a delicate bit of work. Too shallow a cut 

and she wouldn’t draw enough blood – and blood was essential 

for this next part of her plan to work. Too deep and she would 

risk impeding her movement. 

In the end she made the cut between her first two toes, 

making sure to avoid the tendons as she sliced through the 

leathery soles of her feet and into the soft flesh below. She 

tested her weight on the foot and nodded, satisfied that it 

would at least hold her weight without giving her too much of 



a limp. Her footprint was pleasingly red and shiny on the 

floor. 

Feeling a little stupid, Dawn then turned around and 

carefully walked backwards towards Mona’s bunk. She made sure 

to drag her left foot a little with each step and before long 

there was a nice bloody trail of footprints leading away from 

Tundra’s bunk. Or, more accurately, appearing to walk towards 

it.  

When she was about five metres away from Mona’s base, 

Dawn switched exclusively to her right foot and hopped over to 

the side where, as planned, she met up with Meadow. 

“God y’don’t ‘alf look daft,” the old lady muttered as 

she knelt down to treat Dawn’s wound. Five long minutes, a 

couple of stitches and a splash of finebrew to ward off 

infection later and she was declaring the job done. “’Ow’s it 

feel?” 

“Good enough,” Dawn lied. In truth it hurt like hell but 

she’d already wasted enough time on this part of her plan and 

she needed to get moving before Mona’s girls returned from the 

latrines or, worse, someone saw her trail of footprints and 

scuppered the whole plan early. 

With a final word of thanks, Dawn set off once more, this 

time in the direction of where the second lookout was hiding. 

To her surprise, both of the remaining lookouts were hanging 

out together. They seemed to have abandoned the idea of 

keeping watch and were instead engaged in what Dawn could only 

describe as a bout of suicidal small talk. They didn’t even 



try to fight back. One press of Dawn’s knife into the pregnant 

girl’s back, a single growl of, “Make a sound an’ I’ll cut 

ye,” and both of them were throwing their hands up in 

surrender. 

It’s like they want to be taken or something, Dawn 

thought as she gagged and tied the girls and stowed them next 

to their partner. 

Finally, there was no one left to deal with except Mona 

herself and fortunately she was the easiest to take of them 

all. No stealth or sneaking around required for this one: 

Mona’s lookouts were all down, her curtain drawn and her best 

girls out getting water. Dawn didn’t even try to be quiet.  

“Gotcha!” she cried as she threw the curtain aside and 

jumped in, blade first. Her knife was at the capo’s throat 

before she’d so much as drawn a breath. “Don’ even bother 

calling fer ‘elp.” 

“Who are you?” 

“Get up,” said Dawn. 

“’Ow’d you get past the lookouts.” 

“Move!” 

“Y’won’t ge’ away wi’ this,” Mona promised as Dawn 

dragged her out by the scruff of her neck and led her away at 

knifepoint. “M’best girls’ll be back soon. Y’can’t ‘ope t’take 

all four o’us alone.” 

“Don’t need to,” Dawn replied as she guided Mona in the 

direction of a second empty bunk she’d spied out for herself 

that morning. It was a small bunk, long ago abandoned and 



stripped bare by its neighbours. These days only a threadbare 

curtain remained to block it off from the surrounding bunks 

neighbours but for Dawn it was perfect. It sat almost directly 

opposite where Dawn’s trail of footprints ended and it had a 

great view of both Mona’s and Tundra’s bases. 

The point wasn’t lost on Mona. “That’s Tundra’s block,” 

she said. 

“Smart girl.” 

“You work fer ‘er.” 

“No.” 

“Wha’ever Tundra’s payin’ ye, I can double it.” 

“No.” 

“Triple it.” 

“Shut up.” 

“This ain’t ‘ow it’s done y’know. Kidnappin’. Extortion. 

This is low even fer Tundra.” 

“We’re just ‘ere t’watch is all.” 

“Name yer price,” Mona replied, just a hint of 

desperation breaking into her previously cool voice. “You wan’ 

extra ration chips? Clean clothes? Weapons? I got ‘em. As much 

as y’want.” 

“I wan’ yer job,” Dawn replied. 

Mona froze. “Y’what?” 

“Wan’ yer job.” 

“I’m capo!” 

“Aye. That’d be the job I were referrin’ to.” 

“Yer crazy.” 



“Am I? Le’s find out.” 

Fortunately they didn’t have long to wait. Mona’s girls 

returned from the latrines some ten minutes later, buckets 

filled to the brim with water, their duds freshly rinsed 

through and wrung dry under the blower. As predicted, they 

could tell something was wrong straight away. The fact that 

the lookouts were missing from their posts was a big enough of 

a clue all by itself. The trail of bloody footprints leading 

away from their base was almost too obvious. 

When they threw back the curtain to their base and found 

Mona missing (but weirdly all of their loot still untouched) 

their shouts of confusion were so loud, Dawn could hear them 

from almost a block away. 

“Where she gone?” one of them cried. That was Softfoot, 

the giantess, whose sheer size and strength – as well as her 

steadfast loyalty – was pretty much the only reason Mona was 

still allowed to call herself a capo these days. 

The other girl’s were speaking too quietly for Dawn to 

make out but she could tell what they were thinking just from 

the looks of panic on their faces. 

“Look,” Dawn whispered in Mona’s ear as one of the girls 

pointed at the trail of footprints. “Mona musta cut ‘er 

attacker when she were taken ‘ostage. Y’know she’s always been 

quick wi’ tha’ blade o’ers.” This with a gentle press of 

Dawn’s own knife against Mona’s windpipe to remind her not to 

try anything stupid. “She musta gone tha’ way…”  



“But wait!” this from Tess who was standing a little back 

from the others shaking her head as she scowled at the ground. 

“That there’s Tundra’s bunk so it is! They din’t take ah 

stuff. They din’t so much as touch ah loot. Appen this ere’s 

some kinda trap. They wan’ us t’attack. They wan’ us to do 

some’in’ stupid.”  

And then Sparks, her features hidden under that cowl she 

always wore, her eyes two large cobalt orbs staring out from a 

sea of cloth, the only part of her face that anyone ever saw. 

“Appen we should jus’ torch ‘er ou’.” 

Mona struggled in Dawn’s grip. “Le’ me go alright? Y’made 

yer point.” 

“’Ave I?” asked Dawn. “Tell me this’un. ‘Ow strong 

y’reckon yer grip over these girls really is? Will these ‘best 

girls’ o’yours fight fer ye? Will they torch an ‘ole block in 

revenge fer ye? Or – and this ‘ere’s my guessing – will they 

do nought? Give y’up as a lost cause, name some’un else as 

capo and then… jus’ go on withou’ ye?” 

Mona was trembling. “What did you do wi’ lookouts?” 

“They’re safe. Y’see, despi’e what y’think, I ent ‘ere 

t’urt you or yours, Mona. I’m just tryin’ t’show ye some’in’.”  

“Yer just tryin’ t’scare me is what.” 

“Aye, I am.” No point in denying it. “Cause y’need 

understan’. Bein’ capo is more’un just strength o’arms or the 

size o’yer turf. It’s ‘bout bein’ a figure’ead like. A 

presence. Someone ‘oose very name makes folks piss ‘emselves. 

Charity knew that. Tundra gets it an’all. D’you?” 



Mona said nothing. 

“Y’ain’t stupid. Appen yer’ve figured out ‘oo I am by 

now.” 

“Yer that one what killed Charity,” Mona replied. “You 

and tha’ exile lover o’yers.”  

Dawn nodded. “Tha’s right. It’s a real easy thing t’kill 

a capo y’know. We weren’t even plannin’ t’kill Charity that 

time. Jus’ tryin’ t’protect New Girl an’ she got caught in 

crossfire. You though… I been watchin’ you fer days.” 

Mona licked her lips. For the first time since being 

taken hostage she finally seemed to realise just how deep a 

pile of shit she was really in. “Listen,” she said, once more 

following back into the only tactic she knew, that of empty 

promises. “Mayhaps… I could give y’a place on m’crew like. Yer 

obviously a smart’un.” 

Dawn rolled her eyes. “Aye, I am. And yer girls are 

plenty smart an’all. Tess wi’er looks. Sparks wi’er fire. 

Softfoot – yer’d ‘ave t’be stupid not t’know ‘ow t’use 

that’un. Appen, only real question ‘ere is you. You I don’t 

need.” 

Over by Mona’s bunk, the final part of Dawn’s plan was 

falling into place. As she and Mona watched, Meadow – plain, 

old, trustworthy Meadow – hobbled into view right on cue. As 

predicted, all three of Mona’s girls rounded on her at once. 

“You! Old lady! Y’see what ‘appened ‘ere?” they shouted 

at her. 



Meadow knew her part. Good old dependable Meadow, whom 

everyone knew and nobody minded, the woman who just kept to 

herself and sat out the fighting while all around her fell to 

chaos, shook her head just like Mona had told her, her voice 

brilliantly pitched on the cusp of hysteria. “Please no, I 

dunno nought.” 

Still they pressed and eventually, just as they’d 

practiced all that morning, Meadow eventually caved. “Aye, I 

saw,” she admitted at last. “But I don’ wanna get involved. 

I’m jus’ an old lady. They’ll kill me if they find out I 

told.” 

“They were laughin’ when ‘ey took Mona,” Dawn translated 

for the capo’s benefit. “Said they were gonna do t’er what was 

done t’Charity. It ain’t about yer loot or yer turf no more, 

they said. It’s personal. Appen she blames you lot fer losin’ 

‘er power. There were talk o’torture. An’ then when she’s done 

wi’ tha’ she’ll turn on you all next. None o’you’s is safe she 

said.” 

Mona bared her teeth at Dawn. “You unbelievable bitch,” 

she said. “Y’really think this’ll work?” 

“I know it will,” said Dawn. “One way or another, this 

little turf war o’yers is ending today.” 

It looked as though Mona’s girls were in agreement. They 

huddled together, their voices low. Tess and Sparks were 

obviously in favour of just giving up on Mona for good and 

consolidating their losses. Tess, in particular, you could 



tell just wanted to grab her stuff and run, but Softfoot was 

having none of it. 

She stomped her feet. She shouted and swore. From what 

Dawn could tell from the way her friends were reacting to her, 

that dumb giant had been well and truly won over by Meadow’s 

words. Everyone knew Softfoot used to worship Charity back 

when she was alive. The capo’s death had left her without any 

sense of purpose in life, going through the motions of being a 

tough because that was all she knew how to do, but it was 

obvious to anyone as keenly observant as Dawn that her life 

was empty without Charity. 

Now, with Meadow’s words, it was like she had remembered 

who she was. Tundra – she was the real enemy here. Tundra – 

she was the one who hadn’t just turned New Girl over to them 

like she should have from the start. She was the one who had 

called the uniforms in somehow to help her when her block was 

torched. And now she had crossed a line. Now she had dared to 

break into their bunk and kidnap their leader while they were 

out getting water. That wasn’t how things were meant to be 

done! There were rules for these things! Stan 

Enough was enough. No more need to go pussy footing 

around! She – Softfoot – was going to fucking kill that capo 

bitch if it was the last thing she’d ever do. 

Dawn grinned at the display. Thank God for idiots. 

As they watched, Softfoot threw Tess and Sparks aside and 

literally hurled herself in the direction of Tundra’s bunk. Of 

course Tundra’s sentries saw her coming – you’d have to be 



deaf and blind not to notice that monstrosity careering 

towards screaming murder at the top of her lungs. They 

levelled their knives and called out for her to stop. Of 

course, Softfoot just ignored them. 

She charged onto Tundra’s turf head first, 100 kilos of 

oversized woman slamming into the block so hard the whole 

thing actually creaked on its base. 

“Get out ‘ere and fight me!” she screamed. “Mona! I’m 

coming!” 

“We’re under attack!” the sentries shouted as they 

scrambled back to their base. “Protect the base!” 

All hell broke loose. 

Girls spilled out of Tundra’s block, five appearing in 

the space of a heartbeat, each one armed to the teeth. For all 

their superior numbers, however, it was clear none of them 

wanted to take on Softfoot in a fight. They held back, 

demanded answers. Softfoot was more than happy to use their 

hesitation against them.  

“Where is she?” she screamed as she grabbed one of the 

girls and dashed her head in against the nearest upright. 

“Where’s Mona?” 

Her arms moved constantly, grabbing and throwing, hitting 

and shoving. It wasn’t long before her sides were slick with 

blood, most of it not hers. She was like some kind of 

unleashed demon. Even Mona was shocked to see it. 



But Dawn wasn’t surprised in the slightest. “Tha’ girl 

sure did love Charity,” she said with a smile. “Appen she 

cares ‘bout you an’all.” 

“We’re fam’ly to her,” Mona whispered. “Closes’ thing she 

ever ‘ad to an ‘ome.”  

Then Tundra appeared. 

It was easy to underestimate a capo once you knew their 

power was on the wane. You hear things about them losing 

territory and girls and you start to imagine them differently 

somehow – less intimidating. Smaller. The fact was, though, 

there was a reason why people like Tundra were made capo in 

the first place and it wasn’t just because they asked nicely. 

One look at that woman as she stepped out of her base and you 

could tell exactly why she’d been made capo in the first 

place. She emerged from her bunk like an angry shadow, club in 

hand (no finessed blade for this one) and her eyes only for 

Softfoot. 

Everything about her was hard, brutal, honed for the 

fight like a gladiator in the pits. She was tearing into the 

giant before she had even spotted her, her club cracking out 

once, twice across her legs, hamstringing her and bringing her 

to her knees then – three times – cracking her straight across 

the jaw. 

In less than ten seconds, Softfoot was down on the 

ground, her nose sprouting blood as she shielded her face. But 

Tundra wasn’t done yet. 



She paced around Softfoot, striking out again and again 

with that club of hers. “What the fuck d’ya think yer doin’?” 

she screamed. 

Crack! 

“Who the fuck y’think y’are?” 

Crack! 

“Think y’can just come dawn ‘ere and star’ a fight? That 

ain’t ‘ow it works girl an’ you know it!” 

Mona struggled in Dawn’s grip. “This is a massacre!” she 

whimpered. “Please! Y’ave t’let me do something!” 

And then, smiling, Dawn played her trump card. “I’ll do 

better’un that. I’ll do it for ya.” 

Then she let Mona free. 

Strange the way the mind works in moments like that. Some 

people say that time slows down when you’re in the middle of a 

crisis, as though everything suddenly becomes like something 

out of a dream, but for Dawn that had always been nonsense. If 

anything, time had always sped up for her – hours flashing by 

in what felt like moments.  

What did happen, however, was that her mind woke up. 

Like a blind man whose other senses suddenly swell to 

superhuman levels, Dawn felt more aware in that moment than 

she had in years. She took it all in in a second: Tess, 

fighting at the fringes, being dragged to the ground by two of 

Tundra’s toughs. Softfoot, down on the ground, one arm broken 

and cradled across her ribs as she sobbed naked fear down her 

slack jawed face. 



And then Dawn was leaping out of the empty bunk, Mona a 

split second behind her, and there was a knife already in her 

hand. A single flick of her wrist and the blade was free, 

tumbling straight through the air, its point aimed directly at 

Tundra’s head. 

# 

Hours later, Dawn walked up to the ghetto fence and 

dumped Tundra’s freshly dismembered head down in front of the 

on duty guards. She whistled at the uniforms to come and take 

a look. 

“Hey! Uniforms!” 

There were three of them in total, every one of them a 

limp-cocked youngling with more medals on their chest than 

hair. They took one look at Dawn and the severed head at her 

feet and you could just see all that swagger drain straight 

out of them. “You go deal with her,” their looks said to one 

another.  

“No, you.”  

“Why do I gotta go?” 

Dawn just grinned and waited for them to decide. 

All of Charity’s old crew were here with her – even the 

ones she’d only just gone back to untie. Mona, Sparks and Tess 

took the lead alongside Softfoot who stood near the back, 

Meadow tutting over her injuries beside her. Gosia, the 

pregnant girl, took the flank alongside the kid, Fennel, who 

had actually managed to slip her bonds somehow and join in at 

the end of the fight. Maybe she wasn’t so useless after all. 



Adrianna and frog-faced Sera – two of Tundra’s girls who had 

decided to stick around – completed the set. All Dawn’s now. 

All hers. 

And all around them were those ever-present witnesses, 

the residents of the nearby blocks drawn out of hiding by 

Dawn’s antics. Those were the ones that really mattered, she 

knew. 

For them, Dawn intended to give a show. 

“Hey uniform!” she called out again at the nearest guard.  

Reluctantly he came over. “Back to your bunk with you,” 

he growled. “All of you. Labour calls aren’t for another three 

hours yet.” He wrinkled his nose at the sight of Tundra’s 

head. “There will be a Priest around in the morning to collect 

your dead.” 

“This ain’t just any dead,” Dawn announced. “It’s Tundra. 

Formerly a capo in this ‘ere block. Prisoner number AD717529-

E. I jus’ thought y’should know, turf war’s over now. This 

block ‘as a capo again. An’ there are gonna be a lotta 

changes.” 

# 

Dawn took another two blocks before the night was 

through. Normally she wouldn’t have been so gung ho about 

things – her style had always been one of patient network 

building and careful planning – but unfortunately she didn’t 

have the luxury of sitting on her heels. 

Right now Dawn’s rule as a capo was a fragile thing, born 

more out of surprise and curiosity than any sort of loyalty. 



She had to maintain momentum. She had to give her girls 

victories and lots of them. 

One after another, the blocks fell before her, capo after 

capo bowing to Dawn’s rule as her army – freshly cobbled 

together with momentum on their side - swelled with every 

victory. 

Dawn moved into Charity’s old bunk, taking Mona on as her 

right hand girl to help give her rule legitimacy. Tess, 

Charity’s old lover, Dawn kept with her to share her bed. Only 

Softfoot was tough to win over but even she caved to Dawn’s 

rule once Dawn told her how much she had always admired 

Charity and how the dead capo would be smiling down from 

heaven at the way Softfoot had fought to protect her. 

“You fough’ like a fuckin’ angel,” she complemented the 

girl as she lay prostrate in her bunk, high on painkillers, 

her limbs bandaged up and her face so swollen it looked like 

some weird kind of fruit. 

Still she recognised Dawn. “You’re ‘er, ain’t ye,” she 

said, all emotion drained from her voice. “Yer the one what 

killed Char.” 

“Not me,” said Dawn truthfully. She tried to keep her 

words simple and easy to understand as she could. “But I know 

‘oo it were. An old friend o’mine. She were a traitor. A 

uniform in disguise. That’s why I need girls like you on my 

side. Girls I can trust. Because I know where she is. An’ I’m 

gonna make ‘er pay fer what she did.” 



“Fer killin’ Char?” Softfoot asked, struggling to 

understand Dawn’s words through her drugged torpor. Dawn 

pressed a hand to her chest. 

“Tha’s right. Fight wi’me, Softfoot. I promise, I’ll lead 

y’straight t’er.” 

“Char…” Softfoot mumbled, her gaze far away. She was 

snoring less than a minute later. 

When Dawn wasn’t claiming new territory, she was running 

sweeps through the bunks now under her control to root out any 

malcontents and squatters who might still have sympathy for 

the old capos. She sent out announcements to the girls who had 

once lived in these blocks that it was once again safe for 

them to come home. The deal was simple. Dawn promised to 

guarantee any girls living under her watch safety, regular 

food and supplies and, in exchange, they would work for her. 

Anyone healthy or young enough would be used for labour, their 

extra credits horded and distributed among the rest of the 

bunk. 

“Don’t get t’thinkin’ that just cause y’ain’t labourin’ 

yer useless though,” she stressed. “We need all o’ye. Spies, 

runners, fixes and potterers. People like Meadow ‘ere t’elp 

patch us up. People t’elp keep us fed. Informants, cleaners, I 

need ‘em all.”  

And fighters – them most of all. “There’s big changes 

coming,” she told them all at the end of the first week, some 

10,000 women gathered around her in the market square as she 

made her speech to them all.  



“Soon there’ll be a fight t’end all fights. A breakout – 

bunk wide. We’re ‘itting back at uniforms. No more pushing us 

around. No more culls. No more ration cuts. We ‘it ‘em back 

and we ‘it ‘em ‘ard!” 

It was to be an attack that spread across all seven 

bunks. It would happen during shift change on Earth Day, just 

a few weeks away. As one, the unspoken would strike out at the 

uniforms and make a break for safety. 

It was such an audacious plan, most of the girls didn’t 

know how to take it. “We’ll all die!” they shouted back at 

her. 

“Some o’us will, aye. But what’s better? Dyin’ slowly 

over time as those fuckers starve us out? Or dyin’ as we win 

ah freedom?” 

“They ‘ave weapons!” another protested. 

“We outnumber ‘em 100 to one.” 

“They can just shut diaphragms. Trap us.” 

“Not if we ‘it ‘em ‘ard enough. Fas’ enough. Too fas’ fer 

‘em t’respond.” Besides, from what Brent and the Mongrel had 

told her, there were unspoken sympathisers working on the 

outside to make sure the diaphragms would fail. This whole 

plan was months in the making. 

“This is gonna work!” 

They wanted to believe her; she could see it in their 

eyes. These people had been without hope for so long that even 

this small glimmer was enough to light a fire of longing in 

their hearts. They wanted this. Needed it. 



Dawn spoke directly to that need. “I were also shocked 

when I first ‘eard ‘bout this,” she said. “But this ‘ere’s 

right thing t’do. Vengeance! Blood! I wanna make those fucking 

uniforms pay fer what they did t’us!”  

As the women cheered and punched the air, Dawn thought of 

Abi. What would the little traitor have said in that moment? 

Would she have counselled caution? Would she have told Dawn 

this was all some big mistake due to factors Dawn was too 

stupid to understand? Of course she would. Her so-called 

friend had always been full of it. Acting like she knew 

everything just because she’d been lucky enough to be born 

outside the bunks when the truth was she was a fucking coward 

when it came right down to it. She had abused Dawn’s 

friendship and stolen her freedom from her. Just like everyone 

outside the bunks she deserved to die. 

No mercy, she told them. On Earth Day they made their 

break for freedom. 

 


